
God has also called believers into the sound of the Gospel from Sabbath to 
fellowship of character with Hie Son. Sabbath ; more than attending aeeoei 
We look with awe on the holy, spotless | atione and conventions to eejtiy the 
nature of Jesus. There was not only music, the speeches and the discussions; 
no fault in Him at all ; but His busy life more than profession and admiration for 
was crowded with devout thoughts. Christ and His mission ; more than wait 
reverent feelings, loving lentiments and in g to toil, should the work be agreeable 
kindly deeds. In His character, love to or not interfere too much with the bust 

and love to God gloriously mingled, ness of the farm, the shop, the store, the 
All His powers, all Hu time and all His bank, the bar, the school, the college, or 
opportunities were consecrated to the even the pulpit; more than readiness to 
betterment of man and the glory of God. follow Christ while no sufferings, physi- 
We may well inquire, Can we have cal or spiritual, stand in the way, or 
fellowship with this character ? Can we while no particular sacrifices of feelings, 
be like Ніш? Our moral nature is so talents, position, time or money is re 
tsinted by the fall, so weakened by habi- quired for the work of the kingdom of 
tuai transgression, that it may seem God. It is to be feared too many Chris- 
absurd to dream of holding fellowship tian professors fall abort of full fellow 
with this first-bom Son of God. But ship with Christ. Else, why is it that 
through faith in Christ, and the opera- such a small proportion of their leisure 
tion of the Holy Spirit, we may become is given to religious study T Or how is it 
partakers of the divine neture, and be that such a email proportion of their 
called the sons of God. Being grafted number are ready to undertake 
into Christ, we may receive character tian work in the homes destitute of piety, 
and growth from Him. As disciples, in scenes of affliction- and sorrow, in the 
imitators and witnesses, we are led to social prayer and conference meetings, in 

rtain the same spirit, develop a the Sabbith-school, as officers and teach 
d live a consecrated ers ; or go to the regions beyond,

hip with Him publish the gladnewsof a Saviour’s love? 
citons of His Want of fellowship with Christ is sadly 

exhibited when the financial affairs of 
the church are administered with tardi 
ness, and when only a meager portion of 
our earnings are devoted to this exalted 
business to which we have been called 

What shall we say of our- 
n the Lord’s treasury, over 
have control, is empty, and

lacea at our disposal, in the discharge 
our obligations, His infinite grace? 

And further, will we pailey, when we 
understand bow much depends upon our 
manly décision and vigorous action, both 
to ourselves and to others ? To verify 
His sincerity : see in the history of re
demption a plan unfolded, by which ш 
may arise to this lofty position. 8ee in 
the history of salvation, how the faithful 
in all ages, in obedience to the divine 
call bave walked with God their Saviour 
In a heavenly brother-hood and divine 
partnership; seethe transformation that 
has occurred. As they walk together, 
man is regenerated, ennobled, sanctified 
and glorified. What an opening for the 
moitaanirmg ambition ! What an hon 

God has conferred upon us, that we 
ould be called the sons of God ; and if 

children ihen be-lrs ; heirs of God and 
jjint-beirs wifh Christ !

This is not» solitary text of the sacral 
writing і teaching tbis wonderful privi
lege with its obligations. There are many 
passages that might be referred to as 
supporting this doctrine. As eminent 
among them, we may call attention to 
almoet the entire fifteenth chapter of the 
Gospel according to John, wherein 
says, “ 1 am the vine, ye are the branch 
es ” ; and again, “ Ye are my frienda if 
ye do whatsoever l command 
Hencef irih, I call you not servants, for 
the servant kooweth not what hie Lord 
doeth ; but I have called you friends, for 
all things I have heard of Mv Father I 
have male known unto you, ' etc., etc., 
etc. Also, Gal. 2": 20 may be considered 
a# referring to the same principles : 1

crucified with Corist. nevertheless 1- 
live ; ytt not I, but Christ liveth in me, 
and the life which now I live in the fl -sb 
I live by the faith of the .Son of 
loved me and. gave 
And again, in Phil. 3 : lu, where we 
read, “ That 1 may iftiow Him and the 
power of H is resurrection, and the fellow 
ship of Hu sufferings, being made 
formable unto His death.'' And yet 
again, in l John l : 3, “ And truly our 
fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jems Christ." Many such 
might be quoted ач more or less sup
porting the position set forth in the text, 
thus indicating by itsfif-quent repetition 
the great importance of this doctrine.

It is appropriate to note some of the 
prominent feature» of this fellowship or 
partnership, into which our God has so 
graciously called us. I It certainly is not 
ш the proximity of persons. T 
militons who live in
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1 Cor. 1. B. •'By .whom ye weie railed Into 
the K-llov ship of HU sou Jesus CorUt our

.fGod
God has designed ‘lor man a 

and noble destiny. The dealings o: 
with man, conspire to put him in pos
session of bis birth tight. But the ad- 

plotted for bis ruin ;vers ary of man 
<md man baa < 
direful enemy in 
pollution end rob

But to rescue man from the toils of 
Satan, from depravity and want, Jeaus 
Christ Ihe Son of God has become 
carnate, baa fulfilled the law, has oftc 
Himself as an atoiemeni for transgros- 
•ion; and in consequence, baa announced 
deliverance to the deluded and degrad
ed sons of men.

To render this work 
al, the Cnrist still, by 
remains in the closest 
with the h

confederated with 
bis monstrous acts •s

in-
red

Chtis-

of rescue effeotu- 
His Holy Spirit, 

of intimacy 
seeking by ail 

means to save them from folly and eio, 
and sanctify unto Himself ж peculiar 
people zealous of good works, and re 
store to them their forfeited birthright.

The itflience of companionship, or 
partnership, as the term fellowship 
more correctly implies, is reoog 
nriid as one of the most important 
factors in the formation of" humao ebar 
acter. But, what is parsing strange, it is 
too often I ule regarded. Surely, its 

jence,,for good or for evil, cannot 
well be over estimated. This u eijieci- 
ally true to every thoughtful mind, id 
respect to the youth. It iwjsho evident 
in regard to those possessing riper 
years. What rtfleeting person uoes uot 
acknowledge its power ? Are not 
life and etrly training indel.bly stamp
ed upon the character? Ciass-mstes 
leave a permanent impression on their 
associates. Tt a;hers are reproduced in 
their pupils. And the society 
we move, as well as the books 
read, are powerful elen 
velopment.

Does not history abound with < xam- 
pies of the exercise of this law ? Do not 
the observing recognise numerous illus
trations of this principle in operation ? 
In paasing, we may be reminded, of the 
misanthropy of Byron and its connec
tion with the early experiences of his 
career ; of the selfishly, mean and cruel 
ambition and successful military career 
of Napoleon, and their relation to his 
youthful associations end study ; of the 
pure and illustrious life of the patriarch 
Joseph, contrasting it with the vulgarity, 
deceit and cruelty of hi* brethren, and 
its relation to ihe devout and pious 
panionship of his father, while his 
brethren weie permitted to mingle with 
and suiter from their associations with 
the vulgar-herdsmen ; of the strong and 
sensitive moral nature of l'aul, and 

his religious Irai 
feet of Gamaliel ; and 

gentle char 
acquainted

like cha
life. We may have fellows 
in the feelings and convi 
pure moral nature. If we 
growing tree minutely, ' 
prieed at the remarkable resemblance 
and vital connection between ita several 
parts. The 
pattern, ai
resemblance may be perceived і 
branches, leaves, fl jwera, fruit and 
of a perfectly developed tree. We 
apply these characters

“ I am the vine, ye are the branches.'' 
Every Christian will bear some rese 
lance to Christ, with whom he is vitally 
connected by a living faith. He may be 
very unlike Christ in many points, but 
the vitalizing, transforming power of the 
Spirit i* surely conforming him to the 
image of the Son of God. He m 
in the life and nature of Jesus, 
been called to this fellowship.

fellowship of nature is a powerful 
lever in producing the true Christian 
life. The life throb of Jesus pulsates 
throughout His entire mystical body. 
His will is law to Himself and to all His 
members. Across the chasm of cen
turies Jesus Christ makes a 
that is most difficult to satisfy. He asks 

t friend and lover often beg for in 
sin. He сіаіща the human heart. He 

will have it all to Himself, 
ditionally,
' nted. All wh 

re mark ub
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we will
you.

led after one 
system. This 
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are all form 
constitute one і Яley
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selves whet

seed which we have control, 
we may we live in luxury ? 

sracteristioa of the tree This partnership with Christ, honestly 
Christ and Hu followers, administered, is death to selfishness and 

” * way it becomes
mb- more more easy to do right, until 
<uly the deeds which at the finit

become a pleasure. Be 
ch a change ia possible, 

grow ripe. What was 
and bitter may become 

agreeable. When you first e 
fellowship you found it hard to do 

rist ; and although often disoour- 
would give you no 

ntil you did. Then you were 
often led to cry out, “Thy paths are 
through sorrow and self-denial, 0 Goi !" 
You are like children, who hearing their 

luscious fruit ol a cer
tain tree, immediately hie away to gratify 
their taste and test the quality of the 
fruit, although it has only half 
They are of course disappointed, 
chatting their father about his choice 

they want no 
r they are aski

finds thgl 
no more. He undera 
duty requires hi

S3

th"r™u в
inactivity. Under its ■ 

і and more eas 
cede which at 

self-denial have 
grateful that su 
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and agreea 
this * !" 
like Chi 
aged your conscience 
peace un 
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God, who 
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were a sore
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father boast of the 
imtie
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chatting then 
pies, declare 
months after 
them again, ài 
delicious fiav

ancon
and forthwith the demand ie 

fho trust Him experience 
Ie supernatural power ; 

and are ready for the toils and dangers 
of life, or for the triumphs of death at 
His command.

Another element of the fellowship to 
which God has called His people, ia the 
fellowship of labor, suffering and sacri 
lice. To toil, to suffer and to sacrifice 
are the common lot of mankind. But 
we may endure all these and have no 
fellowship with Christ. The great ques
tions are: Why do we toll? Why do 
we suffer ? and Why do we sacrifice? 
1 f we are able to determine why Christ 
labored, suffered and died ; and die 
cover that similar reaions have impelled 
us to the same course, we certainly have 
fellowship with Him. It is bleaeed to 
know that we are not alone in theee 
trying experiences ; and it ie gratifying 
to know that we may hiv* fellowship 
with Christ in His ІжЬзгв, sufferings and

As we mark Christ’s course in Ше, 
the challenge cornea back to ua, “Follow 

ere shall we follow? 
to have fellowship 
mark cloaely His course, 
that God has called us 

ith that career.

Butin close personal con 
tact—dwell under the same roof, 

the same table, and work in the same 
between whose minds there is 
у a point of contact, whose souls 
far apart as the poles ; whilst on

ed to tasta_ 
astonished at their 
miser, when truly 

t he must be a miser 
itands, perhaps, that 

give fifty dollars 
some object — say home 

missions. He wishes that twenty-five 
would do. But he knows it won’t do. 
So trying to squirm out of it he puts his 
haftd in hie pocket and considers. But 
as he is abjut to go with his duty undone, 

growls, “Doit! » “Doit!" 
e gives there Is a painful though hies 

sed victory. He may have years of such 
discipline before giving becomes a plea
sure; but the full victory will surely 
come ; and then the fellowship will be

- ■
toil

sho
tedIS

the contrary, there are 
by oceans and continents, aye, by the 
mysterious gulf that divides time f 
eternity,
•tant, inte

ose sept 
e. b

re * is 
I fellows

between whom tbei 
rcourse, a delightful fellowship, 

h, we have often more communion 
ith the distant than the near. It is a 

life, character, wore andfellowship of

An impoitant characterstio of this 
fellowship into which God has called 
His children, is the fellowship of Faith.

Faith may be considered лі a system 
of religion, such as “the faith once delLV 

d to the saint*.'" It may be aaserted 
with emphasis that God has called us 
into fellowship with His bon, in regard 
to the truth which pe receive tod mai 

The Bible sets forth the faith

sociale it with 
he sat at the 
the
'Timothy, who 
Holy Mcnplurea tiom 
•peet hi. eurto in
companionship of hi» mother 
mother. The mm who 
ling- in the heat of life's conflict 
little difficulty in tracing their eirong 
ambition to develop woitby characters, 
dr their discouraging proclivities tp pur l*in 
•ue degrading courses, largely to the 'he Son of God. As the. times and con 
associations of previous years. Whai 'Utionsof man permitted this faith waa 
often appears to be au insolluble mys revealed. “God, who at sundry times 
Wry to parents and guardians, in lb* “id in divers manners spake intimes 
development of character, would Ь* i'*el unto the fathers by the prophets, 
readily explicable if all the facts of their balh in those last days spoken unto us 
environment were known. by His Son." This decisive revelation

This principle of tiucLao nature ha* [ *»< given for man's guidance and is final, 
nivrreally recogms-d in the van | a <•ordtngly, Paul sharply pronounces 
terns of religion, that have pre th* • ura* on anyone preaching another 
n the history ol man ; and it lia» It may be necessary u> say to

, not to seouie man's im *'*|’tiala that the Bible, and the Bible 
proveineut, but by pandering to bis de alone, should oontatn th- 
graded tables and desires, accelerate •« believe, preach, and practice, as 
his ruin and rob" him of his rightful Cartel lane “leach them to observe 
inheritance. The vulgar, luatful and "hateoetar I have commanded you '1 
obscene cernmobies. common to idole I -have fellowship will, ' hunt we must 
trous worship, t as a wiiheimg influent r 11tbs .ft* preach the truth,
on the morale ot its votu-ler. The ;>kra submit V» the fofun which lie taught, 
«lise that Mobsmet promised his In! premised, and t^lisved 
lowers, of necessity, -Irvr ,|.r I tl . і But failli may 
beastly nature, to the desolation of sll the action of the 
true virtue. Ab-1 has not even « 'hr is renders Ie God and 
tianity, when modified to suit the fancies Ideseii 
and desires of aintul man. not 
its intrini

to elevate і

If ь
icienoe

ol
ol

th, end who
the ennobling 

ÉBr tod grand! 
are now m Nothing short of doing as Christ would 

і in the various walks of life will afford 
the delicious experiences of this fellow 
■hip. It is to this standard that God calls 
Hu children.

We find soother characteristic of this 
partnership in the fellowship of Christ's 
followers with each other. Thie is made 
by our L->rd a test ol diacinleahip. “ By 
this shall all men know that ye are My 
diaciplea, if ye have love one to another.'1 
And John givea currency to the 
thought, “We kn'ow that we ha 
from death unto life, beoaus 
brethren.” Jeeua la in heartiest eeeord 
with all Hie partner! ; and we cannot be 
in complete harmony with Him without 
having fellowship with them. Ue walks 
in the midat of the golden lampetands, 
and is Himself the chief light-bearer 
And like the planets revolve about the 
sun, receiving light and attractive forces, 
and forming a complete system ; so the 
Christians and churches bound to Christ 

light
Their union with

inK
find do

5
Me.’j Wh

Him? l>et ps 
and remember 
into partnership w 

Tbe life of Jesus wss noted for its 
God honoring character. Amid temp 
talions, weariness, self denial and suffer 
mg, everything must hem! to tbe divine 
will. God's com mauds must be obeyed.

be ar< implish 
be fulfilled, 

disobedience.

What
withd”

e we love the
vafled* 
been utilised!

іау ь 
that the 
old The divine purpose must 

ed. Tbe Non
doctrine* Hist«, •

fwll p lures must 
in avail for 

И jt waa well exp 
r mem be red word*, “ Wist ye 
I must be about My Father's 

And then toward the clos 
when the shadow of Che croaa 

Oteffilieg Him, he said, “I have finished 
lb* work which Thou gsvest Me to do." 
And when brought face to face with His 
accusers, Ue aalti, "Which of you oou 
vinoetb Moo* sin ? "

In Ilia youth і 
the well re

business ?
ie union, receive
ІГI

in an indiseolub! 
and power from 
Christ baa already been shown to be a 
fellowship of faith, character and sacri
fice. The fellowship between < "bristians 
ought to be of tbe same nature. Tfo- 
fellowship of Christians finds iU base tod 
growth in union with Christ ; and fellow 
abii* with Christ is encouraged and 

th His people, 
fellowship 

ith
_ іу Bad

ample scope and opportunity for the ex 
croise and growth of the Chris 
graces, as be comes in ooo tact 
hie brethren or mlaglee with those 
el.rut /.on. Here he 
friends , and the recognition ol a 
moo nature, experienoe, aacnttee and 
hope, binds them together in ties o( 
loving sympathy The ohursh should 
not be like В hotel, where each lodger 
has a room to himself, and calls for what 
suits himeelf, and (eels no responsibility 
in respect to the other lodgers. It IS, 
alas, loo often, little more tban a spirit 
ual tioarding bouse, where the members

elso i-e considered as 
soul, in which it sur 

■rial*» the
I hSSBe *, I en ha... I.

in, not only lost 
vuty sod glory, hut - es»
Is sdherents, pro*Med lor th» ap 

them a-cnnventent but fal** eb. ltsi a* faith U ie ita| 
they sink into Ihe mire ol hypo*».., AH men doaot

I lure Many

tint h lis* revealed to
bpeakina of such faith, 
tie ij*-I»i"« tbal " without

Moreover,_ the life of і "final was dis 
I nguishcd for devotion to. the Irest in 
terests of the human race. Indeed, it 
was for this He became incarnate. Did 

suffer bodily pain and disease? 
pitied him and stretched forth 

.,! power to heal Was man in 
of hi* sms and moral- poliu

«I
the

I-o.sess failli of this lia 
•lient: y an 1 at ub horn! у re |

■ en tunes the- Wu

strengthened by 
To guard abd 

Ha has ordained the local
«liaiue end rum 7 develop that 

the local chuBut on the other hand, the religion of 1 .,»* the els! 
Jeeua Cbnet ie adapted lo this suscepi. j sumptuously 
billty of man m sutm a way as to purify | w.i.hs of Gwi 
hie nature, ennoble bis slmwlWvs

rage, temper In* endurance 
his affections »odsso<<lif) I 

In < oner q >enee, the 
aspires to the loruieiioe of a 
character, lo the abode - I beav, i 
communion of ihe J let and the vissoe of 
lltlty. It does not hill 
lonsBips ol ihts world, but tea-has

Christ1* ami

Move week!* sod mi

mm w
in it# borders the Christian ma

laiMNtnM
tide 7 He withdraw the oorering i 
revealed a festering sore of wlckedn 
Gid men poro«- to Him to learn how lo 
bemva.1, and mheril the kingdom Of 
heaven 7 He directed Ihem to lb 

til the . erotae of faith m God. Were there 
- relied : mysteries about the reeurreetio i, the 

I" ! j Idgineet and the future elate, which 
ihe people ion gw 1 to have explained? 

til ! He answered their questions and oom 
irte. Were any bereaved 
leeuv wept with them 

an I spake such wools ol oooeolation, 
aed p- rformed such deeds of htndueaa 
end love, that their grief was asei 
and tbeir sorrow diipelled. Did 
posse*se«l with demons oorne under 
not.iv ? He oast out tbe demons with 
Ifis word, and the victim sat at Ilia feet, 
clothed and in his right mind. Did 
the Scribes and Pharisees of His day 
undertake to place the form of 
worship before the spirit? lie exposes 
its falseneee, and teaches them the no 
ceasity of heartaervioe. Did He perceive 
the wretchedness of inau's estate under 
the curse of violated law? Ue deter 
mined to remove the corse by exhausting 

wer in His death on the cross. 
Did He understand that цію waa so 
completely under the dominion of Sa 
tan, that he never would seek bis liberty? 
He sent forth His mighty Spirit to break 
the tetters of ignorance and sin, with 
which the adversary had enslaved him. 
And when He viewed the perishing mil
lions of humanity about Him, and fore
saw the millions that would follow them 
from age to ago, He enjoined upon His 
partners to publish the salvation He 
had wrought, to every creature to the 
end_ of time, assuring them of His pres
ence with them, ana of the great victory 
that would be achieved for God and

Now, to have fellowship 
theee things, is more than partaking of 
the visible elements of the Lord’» Supper; 
more than sitting comfortably under the

«<• ; llw «■ baratte»

*y «vrtamly have 
n.isrehlp with Ire

W •a purp.tere sa-i

7, with
. .1 ....

w

Id the rompait
- serai Nerq I ires as urie.

which oui frliiwsbip' with tbs -mu o .f tl pt*e wb.cb lhose wмtings rw 
(•oil would tooOuia*.- end req-ur» *»' llruor, lie | »sqw»rs ihr world

There are some plante wh.vh * row Up ihru every .wotu.ies l^r llisedv«ni, 
eieci in thvir sturdy, erff ewlBaisiii ), lu-oommg inoaiuatr, He submits to Urn 
and there are ..ibrr. which reaeb out moral law sod ftilnlu its high demanda, 
clinging It-odul* U«ai I bey may eiasp lomiog lo éoeUcl with every form of 
eoinrHung stable tnougb lo sustain j physical suffering and want, continually 
them. 1 Mien, in the aiwvnoe of some I reaches foiih hands ot sympathy and 
lb#i g strong, .they cling Ur what they і |.oeer to hral and to save; having under 
may, alibougb ioei Ні непі, or to recti taken ihr aelvefi m ol man, He willingly 
other, and soon trail m tbe .fuel Men ] isyvdown Hie lite upou the crors, to re 
is spiritually of the letter kind, looking deem him from tb« curer. Ilia oonfi- 
for eomr support to rest upon, or jfimli -lenoe is uot misplaced : for God raised 
by. God uiwi* him so. Hence ю#е УІ ш from the dead, and highly exalte 
cure a hraltby growth, a normal develop Hnu, anihgivee Him a name which is 

-worthy fruitage, man must ahoye eviry name. Now mao ia called 
support far higher and nobler to leave the realm of doubt and u 
mevlf. The Gospel of tbe Son ol and unite with the Son of Man, 
roiahee such assistance- a prop firm and loving reliance upon Jehov 

touches the foundations of the hu 11 is Word and His works. Toatimi 
man and reaches the exalted eminences him to this, man ia invited to cons 
of tbe divine nature. It is the tree of bis imminent needs, and God's p 
life—the Christ of God. Onthla Almighty made to supply his wants ; and more, to 
Support man may recline, grow and witneea the aturdy faith of Jeeua in the 
bring forth fruit here and in the highest face of untold humiliation, sorrow and 

suffering. If the provision is what taj 
soul needs, why should I not grasp it ? 
If Jeeua coaid trust to God In such cir- 
cumsUnces, and say, “ Thy will be 
done," why should not every eon of man 
join Him in His confidence . in the ever
lasting Father ? Thus He calls os by our 

ie, dangers aad opportunities, and 
by the example and Bufferings of Christ 

bur Father in heaven. To this

furled their five
? .1

we** are not acquainted with each other, and 
where there is Vi-ry little eympathy. 
But the church should be more like the 
ideal home, where the bonds of common 
conditions and brotherhood are strong, 
tod where each member bears a fair 
•bare of the responsibilities and enjoys 
a due meaaure of the privileges. A 
certain divine having preached a sermon, 
on the recognition of friends in heaven, 
overheard one of the audience remark 
ing that it would now be in order to 
preach about recognizing each other on 
earth, or we might be at a disadvantage 
in the ether country, took the uninten 
tkmal hint and sounded a note at the 
first opportunity  ̂that inaugurated a new 

in the Bodability of that churob. 
need an increase of this kindly ex

pression of brotherhood in all 
churches it we would aland with Christ 
in this relation.

For the purposes of mutual improve
ment and extending the work or God 
among thoee who, through various cir 
c urns tances, are deprived of 
privileges, it is natural and 
for Christians and churches, in an 
tended circle, to unite their wisdom

"ills

uu.ul and a
n belief 

ah—God fu; its
Тіihst

revision w*

The exalted relation to which 
calls Hi* children is fellowship with His 
Son, Jeeua Chriat our Lord. This is 
more than the association of master and 
servant ; it is a partnership in which each 
bears his owe share of labor, 
tod sacrifice, and in wi 
privileges and emolum 
unspeakable honor that our Father has 
heaped upon our race. Well may we 
tremble, when we contemplate the re 
aponsibilitie.. But will we talter in oc ship 
copying this station when God calls, and ! the

i.o-i

suffering 
hich each has his 
.ente. Such is the stre

trust
every Christian has responded. He 

Wusti his Father, and henoe, his fellow-
ia with Jesus, the Son of 1 _____

Son of God.

to I 
call

tion of the Lord ; to publish 1 
to every creature. It is with theee 
tentions that we are met u 
day. May we appreciate the 
and enjoy a full measure of b

with Christ in

t

carry a fair proportion of the respoosi What bright prospects would gild the 
bility. horison or our work and of our deetiny.

Hull another obaracterietio of thie Had we been as eager for the pn
ship to which our Father has in- of the kingdom of God and the salvation 
us is Hope. It is a common saying of men in the days that are gone as we 

that sll men. hare hope. That may he have been In the business of this world, 
true, but it may not mean mueh after how vastly different would hare been the 
alL Can there be any fellowship with results In the churches we represent, 
Christ in the hope of the unbeliever? and inrour mission fields—home and for 
Has such a hope any stable foundation ? eigp.
Is it not built upon the ssnd ? However would we now arise to the me 
great and assuring its expectations, they our possibilities, end perhaps I 
will never be realised. Dismay and dies» say responsibilities, in fellowship with 

і to come. The sea-bound mar Cnrist in His work, the most hopef .il 
hie reckoning and says, “I will amongst ue would be dumb with amaio- 

be at home to morrow." He has reckon- ment. What happy Christians would be. 
ed on fair weather and favoring breeses. How the ohnreh would inereaee m nom 
But in an hour the сієм sky is black bers, grace and power. How our H 
with storm clouds, rent with thunder; Mission work would develop and widen 
the- gentle zephyr has grown into a its fields of operation, so as to embrace 
furious tempest The noble ship that the entire Dominion from the Atlantic 
has defied a hundred storms is disabled to the Padfio. And how soon would the

fellow
vited

ter are sure 
iner takes

and driven on the treacherous rocks, wilderness of heathendom bloom 
and all on board have perished. That blossom as the rose. Then would Zion 
is like the hope of the unbeliever. How “look forth as the morning, fair at the 
different was the hope of Jesus. It was moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as 
built, not on the calculation» of imper an army with banners." "Then would the 
feet man, but upon the pcom ses and millennial day dawn, and the world would 
purposes of the divine mind. And be filled with the knowledge and glory of 
although men watched the Saviour with God. Amen, 
derision, scorn and fear, •• He patiently 
pursued His course of humiliation, toil 
and sacrifice, as He firmly trod the Via 
Dolorosa, to the dying agony of Golgo
tha, and yielded to the embrace of 
death. He never faltered in His course.
They supposed all would be over then.
Did they miscalculate ? For we see the 
tomb has been rent by 
and it* occupant has emerged surround
ed with glory. They only thought of 
the present physical agony and the ter- rooms, 
rible death struggle; but He gave atten
tion to the beyond—the recompense of 

rd. Whoever would reap the 
golden sheaves must first bury the seed, 
do for the jyj set before Him He en
dured the croas and deapised the shame.
If He sowed in tears, He has reaped in 
joy. For the empty tomb, the ascending 
Lord, the descending Spirit, the repent
ance of convicted sinners, the glad, new 
joy of believing souls, the heroic dФ- 
votion of the millions saved from sin 
sud hell, and the perpetually increas 

f the kingdom of
the world, prove beyond controversy 

that this hope was sure. But the reward 
of His expectations, hitherto, sre only Terme 
the first fruits of that glorious harvest 
that will fill the universe with joy and

Christiana are called to the exercise of HOTEL QTTA W A
Xorth 8ideKing8qa.r., ’

His fellow-pilgrims look beyond the SAINT JOHN, N. Be
field of toil, the furnace of suffering and K. COSMAN, Proprietor,
the altar of sacrifice, for the fulness of Terms: gLOO per day. sr This Hotel la 
joy end the pleure, forevermore, in . SSSfîÜSS^SiHïïra^1*
measure content that fore tastes of the_______________________________
coming reward are given on this side of 
the river. Thus, hope is an anchor of 
the soul, both sure ana steadfast, and 
entereth into that within the vail. It 
helps through all the journey. When 

when trials buffet, 
hen labors

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. H.

The above houw Is centrally situated,oor- 
unseen forces ner Abu r le ляп Рвіяск are.

Lighted by Electricity.
Well served table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. MARUBBON.
Telephone 785.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Oran ville Ht-,

HALIFAX, N. 6,
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle» 

МІ8Я A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
as to sa dermal™ Ht.,L‘ OoS

I"
SAINT JOHN, N. »

Modern Improvements, 
gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76e 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

OXFORD HOU8EI
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Prop riels r.

temptations beset, 
when persecutions assail, w 
weary, when sufferings appal, and when 
■ icrifioee dismay, hope holds the Chris 
tian steady and triumphant. He 
filent he shall outrid

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. S.

Re-open, lo lie Publie 01 *», nth. 
First class eooommodal!on tor and Transient Quests.

MRS. M SHORT, Proprletrt*.

e every stirm of 
temptation and trial, and reach the 
heavenly shore. He does not doubt 
that when the valley of humiliation shall 

, that be shall breathe 
the delectable hills

have been passed, 
tbe balmy air of

____ in at times, and that he ehall at
length jnin the triumphant song of the 
redeemed in the" celestial city, 
eonlldent that the 
As he pursues his pilgrimage, be 
the turrets of the heavaolv city flashing 
in the light of God, and ardently press** 
toward the priz». The glory, the j >y, the 

and the triumph ol heaven

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. W.BRADLEY, 
Dsvrirr,

MONCTON, N. R 
»■«>• Oor. Mein a BoUtord Ms. )ee 1

He Is
time of rest will come.

beholds

QlIFMRI) SAYItK, M. D..

PHYSICIAN AND OlfRONON,

MONCTON, N.. B.

of the Eye, Ear, Noes,

perfection
stand full in view. Aa he. journeys die

’‘Jerusalem, my slortoA*
Nanis »r*r ili-»i Vo m« !

When ehall my labors have an *i»d, 
In Joy, and p«ace, and Tbe* T " «ПЇ'ІЇІГ Dlwl

-able eddrnas Elus."
IT- INQ A BAR88,

ВаггШвп,Solicitor»,N,>Urt*ê,ie.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

*»wi" k пила •ivuiSLSAsaau.a

jyrowî, McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac ,

Рвімо* Strut,

ВT. JOHN, N. 1,

In view of tins exalted honor God has 
conferred uiion 
churches ana as an aeaoeietion, we may 
well with all due aolamolty make the foi 
lowing inquiries :

I. Where do wa stand in regard to 
tbis matter? Do wa have lelloweh 
with Jeaus і brut our Ідеї T There 
no doubt ae we are Christiana, tbal we 
have bad a measure bf fellowship m all 
the ways herein set forth. But 1 fear 
that It has been email, is comparison 
with what It might and should have been. 
How often we have I aliened In our 
fldeooe in God's ways": when sick 
came ; when trials worried ue ; when our

Tats*boas Me. USua, as iodm.fuels, as

8

plans were frustrated ; whan disagree 
able seen hoes were demanded ! How 
often we have failed lo 
Christ-like spirit whan 
clogged us ; when friends forsook us ; 
when opposition stood In oer way ; when 
trraoherv tripped ue ; and when eueuiie* 
defamed ua I How often we have lallen 
short of fellowship with Christ, In Hie 
lolls, sufferings and jmerttl 
loved our rase ; whan w# showed bo 
mercy , when we failed to work for the 
salvation of sinners ; whan we neglected 
the Sunday school ; when we withheld 
the lord’s money I How frequently 
have we been neglectful in our fellow 
•hip with Chriat through His people i 
whan w# failed to visit the poor, the eed 
and the afflicted ; when 
oonferenoc, prayer and i 
vloee ; when we failed 
of the burden of th# worship of God I 
How we have tmen robbed of the comfort 
of hope : thrdhsb our lack of faith ; 
through our selfishness ; end through 
our want of charity 1 

2. What have been the causes of oir 
■ucoees and of our failure ? As we have 
enjoyed thie fellowship, so we have at
tended to God's call. As we have failed, 
we have been deef to that cell, we have 
consulted our selfishness, and the evil 
one haa hindered ua.

entertain the 
loddl* W Iі jjonn,ll’d-

DENTAL ROOMS

IS GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. A

I AS. C. MOODY, M D„ 
tl Physician. Surgeon A Aooouehaur, 
'ffloe and lUeideuee, corner Gemah and 

Grey Htreat*. WINDHOR, N. A

BUSINESS CARDS.
». ONAHSSRLAIN S SOW.

Undertaken,
Wars room, OSBes aad Reetdeaee

148 Mill Htbswt, Portland, N. A
JSL 'ZZruXr&.ZZZ’.:!!1,

al sallow eight

we forsook the
communion ear

to beer our share

STANTON BROS.'
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AID GRANITE WORK!, 

SOUTH WIDE KUQ MtITAKI',

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3. What course do we propose to take 

now ? Shell we move on et the same 
rate ? Shall we deteriorate ? Or ehall we 
make e straight path for more complete 
fellowship T

If we had been obedient to God's call, 
to the measure o! our opportunity, in the 
past of our course, how different would 
be our status as Christians and partners 
bf Jesus ti>day. How much more clear 
our view and firm our grasp of Christian 
truth would be. How much more com
pletely our nature and spirit would be 
conformed to the perfect nature tod 
spirit of Jeeus. How mueh more our 
labor, self-denial and sacrifice would har
monise with the redeeming work of 
Chriat What satisfaction would we ex
perience in fellowship with each other.

“Acts Щц magie ia mil 3Uelack iroubUe."

pYSPEPTlvURE*

ache, Sleeplessness and Nervousness. 
Sample Sise, або. Large bottles, gi.ua Prepared by

Char. k. Short, Pharmaciest. St. John, N. B.
BOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Kennedy's Mec 
cures Horrid O 
Seated Ulcers 
standing, Inwai 
every disease o 
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Cancer that h 
Price $1.50. 
Druggist in 1 
Canada.
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